In our work we have observed that the shock sensitivity for initiation of detonation de pends strongly on the orientati?l of the crystal relative to the shock wave.1'2 This implies that the initiation process in monocrystals is not simply a bulk thermal process, since the shock-induced temperature increase should not depend strongljj on orientation. It must be controlled by some anisotropic crystal property. We have been able to explain our obserw+ tions in terms of anisotropic shear flow in the uniaxial strain of a plane shock wave. The maximum resolved shear stress in a plane shock wave is at 45°to the plane of the shock wave h a homogeneous material. In a crystal the shear flow will occur on a crystallographic plane near 45°. In molecular crystals the mokmdes are able to pass by each other without interference on some planes, but on other planes the molecules present obstacles to each other's passage in the shem flow. In pentrite (PETN analysis. An example of this orientation-dependent initiation sensitivity is sho~,n in Fig. 1 . Laser interferometer (VISAR) records for [100] (insensitive) and [(X)1](sensitive) orientations shocked to 4.18 GPa are shown. The particle-velocity history for the [100] orientation shows a single wave to the iinal state. Behind the shock the particle velocity is essentiaUyconstant as would be expected for inert behavior. For the [001] orientation there is a double-wave structure. This is an elastic shock followed by a plastic or inelastic wave to the particle velocity of about 0.7 mm/ps. This elastic-plastic behavior is described in detail in Ref. 9 . Behind the plastic wave is a region of constantly increasing particle velocity. This is due to the exothermic decomposition in the initiation process for tkis sterically hindered case. Luminescent radiation has been observed from the sensitive orientations at this shock strength using image intensifier cameras, photodiodes, and spectrographs. Previous analysis indicates that this radiation is horn excited electronic states of N02 and possibly NC).1 Recent analysis indicates that the radiation begins at the base of the plastic wave. This coincidew ith the onset of the sterically hindered shear and suggests that the first endothermic step in initiation i], explosive monocrystals may be tribochemical owing to bond breaking by the sterically hindered shear process.
This orientation-dependent sensitivity has been corroborated by L. Soulard. Rudel and coworkers have studied the orientation dependence of the efficacy for detonation in PETN and nitromethane.4 They described the efficacy in terms of the lateral stiffness of NO chains in the crystal. It is interesting that they found efficacy in the same orientations that wc found to sensitive to initiatioi~in these~xplosives. 1 '5 At low stresses we have four-d anomalous sensitivity in that the run distance to detonation is shorter at 4.2 GPa than at 8.5 G Pa for the [110] orientation. By studying the induction time for the onset of emission, D. Spitzer h.-shown the this anomalous sensitivity is strongest at about 5 GPa. 6 We undertook a series of VISAR laser interferometer experi-ments at 4.2 GPa in order to try to understand the basis for this anomaly. They displayed an elastic-plastic, tw-wave structure. The anomaly is apparently associated with this structure. ChMtentative conclusion is that the prestrain generated by the elastic wave makes the sterically hindered shear even more effective in causing explosive initiation chemistry.
M. Samirant has reported detonation velocities for PETN for [100] and [001] orientations.' The [100] orientation is one for which no sign of initiation has been observed in our experiments to 19 GPa. The experimeu'% include wedge, VISAR, and image-intensifier camera types. In Samirant's experiments the PETN crystals were initiated by detonating explosive in contact. This implies an input shock strength of about 30 GPa. It seems reasonable that even the insensitive, hindered orientations will detonate if shocked at detonation pressure.
In order to confirm this we have performed some exploratory experiments of mass spectrometry of reaction products of initiating and detonating PETN crystals with N. R. Greiner.8 Complete mass spectra are obtained at 12 ps intervals in the vacuum chamber. PETN crystals of hindered, sensitive [110] and unhindered, insensitive [101] orientations were subjected to pressures of 18 and 30 GPa using 1.65 g/cm3 HMX. and 1.55 g/cm3 TATB, respectively, in contact. Two experiments were performed at each pressure with each orientation. The results were not completely reproducible, but the spectra are indicative of final detonation products at 30 GPa for both orientations. At late times there is evidence of undecompmed PETN for the [101] orientation. At 18 GPa for [110] orientation there is early evidence of final detonation products and some unreacted PETN signal at later times. For [101] there are some weak signals of early deccinposition products along with unreacted PETN signal at later times. Overall, the results corroborate the wsults stated in the prṽ ious paragraph that all orientations detonate when subjected to detonation pressures even though the initiation sensitivity varies greatly at lower prew+mres.
The question rernaii~s as to whether the the first endothermic, bond-scission step is a tribochemical one or due to local molecular thermal excitation by the steric hindrance in terms of phcmon-vibron uppumping.
In Fig. 2 are shown radiance spectral data f~i the two sensitive orientations shocked to about 4.2 GPa. Grey body curves from Planck's law are also shown. The temperatures were chosen so that the curves had peak radiance at about the same wavelength as the radiance data from the shock experiment. The emissivity constants were chosen to match the experimental peak radiance. The temperatures of 5000 and 6000 K are unreasonably high and the experimental data have a different form than that given by Planck's law for a black or grey body. This can be interpreted as more evidence the radiation observed is luminescence from excited electronic states, not thermal radiation. The timing of the luminescence coinciding with the beginning of the p!astic wave and shear flow suggests that it may be due to a tribochemical process, (i.e., a mechanical process analagous to friction caused by the stericaly hindered shear flow). The molecules become obstacles to one another and are not able to deform enough to pass by in the time scale involved.g Subsequent processes in the exothermic buildup to detonation may likely be occurring in localized regions of the crystal, perhaps in slip bands. This concentrates the shock energy and subsequent heat release in a small fraction of the crystal during the initial phase of initiation. This failure mechanism under shock conditions mxy be s~milar to that observed by Ananin and coworkersl" in crystalline quartz, a material with similar mechanical properties. Wavelength (rim) Figure 2 
